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Enclose+ is my trip report for LCU Voyage #5. I will send a copy to Roger
Ray as well as one to Bob Conard. If you desire a more detaile~ report, I will
be happy to provide one.

I am sure my now you are aware of the new developments in the Bikini case.
George Allen has quit Micronesia Legal Services and has been hired directly by
the Bikini people to represent the suit. George has also been hired as the lawyer
to negotiate the mid corridor lease agreement with the U.S. Army here at Kwajalein.
He should be quite busy during the next few weeks. I spent considerable time
talking with Ceorge during the past week here at Kwajalein. He indicated that
he is not quite sure of the next step in the Bikini case but would like very much
to negotiate a settlement rather than a long court case. That idea might have
some merit depending on the demands.

I also received word from both George Allen and the district attorney of the
Marshells that the people living on Bikini now would like very much to be included
in the quarterly medical surveys. The indication was that a direct request would
be made by George and/or the Marhells government to begin reg@zr trips to Bikini.
I am not sure to whom that request will be filed but i$ qig~$ be brough$ up at ,
the next court hearing. PASOROUTING SUP

I hope you have a pleasant holiday season.

Sincerely,fl

7A
Konrad P. KotFady, M.13.
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